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Open Evening Thanks 
Massive thanks to all of our Year 12 and Year 13 students for helping out with 
this year’s Open Evening for Prospective Year 7 students. 

It was a delight to see those of you supporting on the evening in your element 
and acting as the incredible ambassadors that you are for the Academy.  

Those parents and children being shown around the site by you were indeed 
fortunate to have someone as eloquent, warm and engaging to be with them. 

Its amazing how long it can take to walk around the site whilst stopping off at 
the odd subject area activity isn't it? Some took 1hr to get around the three 
blocks! Incredible dedication (and patience!). 

  Which Week? 
This Week: Monday 2nd Oct (Week 2) 

Next week: Monday 9th October (Week 1) 

      Info 

1. Retake GCSE English and retake GCSE Maths lessons are now in full swing. These take place EVERY morning (except 

Monday) during registration time. You no longer need to check in with your tutor, you just need to go STRAIGHT TO THE ROOM 

OUTLINED BELOW, where you will be registered by the staff member with you. The GCSE retake exam is in NOVEMBER! 

English = Room A303     Maths = Room D211 

Sixth Sense 

National Online Safety: Danger of Vaping  

This week's online safety guide focuses on the dangers of vaping.  

Why exactly are vapes and e-cigarettes still regarded by many experts as controversial and potentially dangerous? In terms of 

young people, the issue is availability. Vapes (containing nicotine) aren’t supposed to be sold to under 18s: a fact at odds with 

the rising number of school-age users and the products’ colourful packaging and child-friendly flavours.  

The attached guide on page 2 of the newsletter summarises what trusted adults need to know about the potential dangers of 

vaping for young people. 

Laptop Etiquette Lesson: Part 2 

Having talked to both year groups during last 

week’s assembly, I now need to see a marked 

improvement in our use of the laptop or we 

will need to change the ‘free-flowing’ system 

that we currently have in operation. Friday morning (picture above) saw 

over £6000 worth of laptops left in the common room for someone else to 

tidy away. WE ARE BETTER THAN THIS! Once you have finished with YOUR 

laptop, YOU are responsible for: 

1. Logging out of the device (so it is ready for someone else) 

2. Bringing it back to the 6th Form Office 

3. Plugging back-in (so it is ready for the next user) 

Bored of Blank Boards? 

We have a wealth of notice board in the Common Room that are 
being relined with paper over the course of the week. 

I would love to hear your suggestions for how you would like us to 
use these boards.  

Careers currently have one, Miss King will be taking ownership of 
one for UCAS and Miss Hunter also has ownership of an attendance 
board, but we still have plenty that can be used or ‘owned’ by a 
group of students who have their own ideas. Let me know at jbow-
ers@kingshurst.tgacademy.org.uk! 

Bragging Rights! 

6th Form Quiz Ranking:  

1. Mr Bartlam’s Form: Year 12 Form 

2. Mr Hinsley’s Form: Year 13 Form 

Barry the Cactus ‘Oscar’ Award to Students 

of the Month 

Two very tough choices this month from a 

wealth of very worthy candidates! Watch this 

space for October! 

Year 12: Lizzie Henn 

Year 13: Amaya Wijesinghe  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=lUVmEPIfGE2U9SflCX2T_Wy2X7gEM-JIj7mSfnH87U5UNzBMU001V1dJWENKMjlLUENWQjNZSVBZMi4u
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